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WLAC-TV SPECIAL FOR AUGUST
NFL Pre-Season Schedule
TEAMS
DATE:
DAY TIME
8/11/68 Sun., 2:00 PM Philo. vs. Detroit
Mort.,
8:30
PM
Green
Bay vs. Chicago
8/19/68
8/24/68 Sat., 8:30 PM Green Bay vs. Dallas
9/!/68 Sun., 8:00 PM Minn. vs. St. Louis
9/7/68
Sat., 8:30 PM Bait. vs. Dallas

RON FORTNER
Channel 5 News
Mon.-Sat.
6:00 P.M.

EVENING

DAYTI M E
5:45- 6:00 AM
6:00- 7:00 AM
6:00- 7:45 AM
6:00- 6:30 AM
6:30- 7:00 AM
7:00- 8:00 AM
7:00° 8:00 AM
7:45- 8:00 AM
8:00- 9:00 AM
8:00- 8:30 AM
8:00- 9:30 AM
8:30- 9:00 AM
9:00-10:00 AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9:30-10:00 AM
9:30-10:00 AM
10:00-10:30 AM
10:00-10:30 AM
10:00-10:30 AM
10:30-11:00 AM
10:30-11:30 AM
10:30-11:00 AM
11:00-!1:25 AM
11:25-11:30 AM
11:00=11:30 AM
! 1:30-11:45 AM
11:45-12:00 N
11:30-12:00 N
11:30o12:00 N
12:00-12:05 PM
12:00-12:30 PM
12:00-12:30 PM
12:30- 2:00 PM
12:05 12:30 PM
12.3012:30- 1:00 PM
1.00- 1:30 PM
1:00- ~. ~30 PM
1:30- 2:00 PM
1 30- 2:00 PM
2:00- 4:00 PM
2:00- 2:25 PM
2:25- 2:30 PM
2:00- 3:30 PM
3:30- 4:30 PM
2:30- 3:00 PM
3:00- 3:30 PM
3:30- 4:00 PM
4:00- 4’30 PM
4:00- 5:30 PM
4.30 5:00 PM
4:30- 5:30 PM
5:00- 5:30 PM

Farm News -- Mot~. thru Fri.
Summer Semeste~ -- Sunday
Country Junction - Man, thru Fri.
Summer Semester -- Saturday (c)
Carl Tipton - Saturday
Eddie Hi~i Variety Show - Saturday
Tom & Jerry!Underdog - Sunday
Morn. News: Weather-Man, thru Fri
Captain Kangaroo -- Man. thru Fd.
Frankenstein -- Saturday (c/
Heaven’s Jubilee -- Sunday
Herculoids - Saturday
Mike Douglas Show - Man. thru Fri.
Shazzan -- Saturday
Space Ghosts - Saturday
Look Up and Live - Sunday
Andy of Mayberry--Mon. thru Fri.
Moby Dick - Mighty Mightor - Sat.
Camera Three -- Sunday
Dick Van Dyke - Man. thru Fri.
Superman/Aquoman - Saturday
Faith for Today - Sunday
Lave of Life -- Man. thru Frl
Joe Benti CBS News -- Man. thru Fri.
Pattern For Living -- Sundays
Search for Tomorrow -- Man. thru Fri.
The Guiding Light - Man. thru Fri.
Popeye -- Saturday
Face the Nation -- Sunday
World at Noon - Man. thru fri.
Lane Ranger -- Saturday (c)
Challenge of Space - Sunday
Hollywood Spectacular - Sunday
Singing Convention - Man. thru Fri.
As The World Turns - Man. thru Fri.
Road Runner - Saturday
Love Is a Many Splendored Thing -Man. thru Frl. (c)
Jonny Quest - Saturday
Opportunity Line -- Scsturday
House Party -- Man. thru Fri. (c]
Nafiona~ Soccer League -- Sunday
To leU the Truth ~ Man. thru Fri. ~c)
D. Edwards CBS News - Man. thou Fri.
Adventure Action Movie - Saturday
D~ktari - Saturday
The Edge of Night -- Man. thru Fri. (c)
The Secret Storm - M~n, thru Fri.
Gilligan’s JsJand ~ Man. thru FrL
Tennessee Tuxedo - Sunday
Big Shaw ~ Man. thru FrL
Amateur Hour Sunday ~c]
The Prisoner - S~turday ~c]
21st Century -. Sunday

STAN HITCHCOCK
SHOW
Tuesdays
7:00 P.M.

SUN.

MON.

Channel5
News
Weather
Sports

CBS
Evening
News (c)
W. Cronklte
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{c)
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7
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8
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Ed
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The
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Brothers
Hour

9
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Lucy
Show
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News
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()
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IT’S HAPPENING NOW!
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Sailing, as these folks are doing on O~
Hickory Lake near Nashville, is the
second best way to keep cool in August.
The best way is to enjoy an ar conditioned home.

TENNESSEE

Co-op Members!
Remarkable, New

HOSPITAL-SURGICAL Plan
Pays Money Back
for Each Year
You Stay_ Well!
Guaranteed 8% CASH AWARD
each year you do not use your policy benefits.
Nov,,. ; new kind of health insurance gives the
EXTRZ~. CASH protection you need for covered sickness or off the job accident. You get liberal benefits to help pay hospital rooms (up to $40 a day
for 365 day maximum) . . . surgeon’s fees (up to
$600 according to the fee schedule in the policy)
... drugs, dressings, x-rays, ambulance, and other
misceiI~neous hospital and first aid expenses . . .
plus generous maternity benefits.
This new plan (Policy HS-500) is available exclusively from Union Bankers Insurance Company. It
is Guaranteed Renewable--the insurance company
cannot cancel no matter how much you collect or
what your future health condition becomes . . . as
long as you continue to pay premiums on time.
With this unique Money-Back Plan you get the vital
protection you need to help meet today’s higherthan-ever medical costs. If you stay well and don’t

need to use the valuable benefits provided by the
policy, you get a guaranteed 8% REFUND IN CASH
at the end of the policy year.

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN...
SO PLEASE ACT NOW!
Benefits are payable on existing health conditions
after six months. And, you do not have to be in
perfect health to qualify for this plan.
The Union Bankers Money-Back .Plan HS-500 is issued on an individual or family basis--up to age 65.
Send for complete facts including low rates. Enrollment period is open so please act now. Look
over the details in your own home, and decide for
yourself if you want the one policy that guarantees
you money back eac___.~h year if you stay well! No
obligation.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
UNION BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY
P.O. BOX 8685 ¯ Nashville, Tenn. 37211
Gentlemen:
Please see that I receive FREE INFORMATION, including low
rates on your new Money-Back Hospital-Surgical Plan HS-500.
I understand there is no obligation.
Name
Address
City

State

Z~p

A Tennessee Town D~dn’t O~u~ta Li~e Up ~o ~s
Narners, B~ ~odge Man~f~c~urMg Co. Ha, s More
Th~n Don~ Hs P~r~ fn Being ¯ . .

The Pittsburg of
South Pittsburg
By John Stanford

daughter. As ~.n~
and t.hcir laTin]lies farmpd ou~ to
the n~rth, wes~ and ~,ut~ o~ J~eir
origina! landings ,>n ~h, ~.’ast
coast, they Look their cus~ iron
cooking utensils with them thus
perpetuating the continuing be~efs of millions of people today
that cast iron is the fNest, cook~g metal ever known.
Millions of people in this Wonder Age~which includes metals
as well as drugs, electronics ant
space travel still prefer this
ancient and humble metal above
al! others for cooking?
As one of a half~ozen or
leading manufacturers of cast
iron products, the Lodge Manufacturing Company provides a~
least part of an emphatic answer
of "YES" to this question
Lodge, a family-owned firm
in its third generation o~ ownurship and management, manufactures ~ excess of 250 d~geren"
items made of cast iron. It>
volume ranges from a rclath-,,
handful for some items ~p
200,000 units for its best sellur.
a 10-~ch skillet. The company
will approach one million units
of all kinds each year. S~ce it
only one of six leading companies
manufacturing cast iron producl
and allowing for a m~est output
of smaller man~ac~urers of sire>
lar products, it is more than
accurate to state tha~ millions
of people still prefer cast iron

Employee Wade Young recharges an electric furnace by electrical remote control
from behind protective shield. Pig iron is heated to 2,800-degrees before being
poured into sand molds.

South Pittsburgh, Tennessee
(population: just over 4,000 persons) didn’t become "The Pitts~
burg of the South" that its
founders, and namers, hoped it
might be after rich deposits of
iron ore were found nearby and
a furnace set up almost a century
ago. But that isn’t the fault of
the local Lodge Manufacturing
Company, one of the five or six
largest manufacturers of cast iron
cooking utensils in the United
States. It has been a highly important South Pittsburg fixture
for 72 years--and is still goi~g
strong.
Although 72 years is an aboveaverage length of time for any
one company to engage in the
manufacture of a particular line
of products in our modern-day
world, man’s use of iron to serve
his needs goes back k~to history

some four to five thousand years.
So important has this versatile
and reliable metal been to humanity that one 1,100-year
period of history (1,000 B.C. to
100 A.D.) continues to be known
as The Iron Age.
In the Middle Ages, kings listed
iron pots and pans as treasures.
Cast iron stoves were used in
Alsace as early as 1490 but it
was not until 1 800 that cook
stoves became popular.
Since the Mayflower days here
in America, the American housewife has used and liked cast iron
cooking utensils, Among the most
precious possessions the first
settlers brought with them were
the iron pots a~d ~%piders" so
vitally important to the health
and well-being of thv pioneer
family. These utensils karl stood
the test of thne in the "old

Pouring molten iron into skillet molds
is Hubert Reynolds. Although company
manufactures more than 250 different
:,iems, most are varying si~es o{ skillets,
griddies. Dutch over:s, ;r’~,ers and o~her
Cook’vVOr@.

and around tee molds and
cores, the sand which com[,,:~dffe Manufacturing
prised them is broken loose
and removed, leaving the
j~,-,,t~ Lod~e~ assis~;ed hy his
rough cast iron product,.
br, :r. Wi!liam j. L~Jge. This 4. First step in the smoothing
process is a "wheelabrator"
b~ :,~’~ was then known as the
Bk;<:~ti>(:k Foundry and was lowhich bombards the cast iron
products with steel shots about
ca1¢< on the north end of South
F:,t¢~: .~ near the iron furnace
the size of coarse sand. Some
mezt ned earlier. This foundry,
of the product lines, especially
the lower-priced ones, are
inc:u<:ln~ its many wooden patter~s, burned ~ 1909. A new
ready for packaging and shipp]a~-f v, as built and incorporated
:nent at this. point.
on H:~’t 8th Street in ]g]0. This
5. Three more steps await the
]at(~r plant, with additions of
more highly finished lines:
spa<:< and new equlpment~ now
grinding of any remaining
cont.~ins 80,000 square feet, hires
rough edges, however small;
900 ,;:~-p]oyees and has sales
tumble polishing; and a special
wax coating.
ex(<- -. d $2-ml]~on annually.
With the exception of several
T},< manufacture of Lodge’s
cupolas used to heat the raw iron
qua]:<[.~ products revolves ]arze]y
aro< :-.2 heat, sand, know-how and,
to molten status, the Lodge operaof c{;: ;’~.e, pig ~on.
tion is all electric including two
E>~. ~ne wide range of cast iron
electric furnaces. Power is furpro:. ,: :.s manufactured by Lodge,
nished by Sequaehee Valley Eleci~ ~,’ )d be difficult to detail all tric Co-op. Lodge is the co-op’s
of t ..~ arious processes and prosecond largest user. But the reted. -~ used. Basically, however,
lationship between the co-op and
thi~ ’~ :r!y simplified pattern is Lodge goes a bit further than
fol] ,-.. in mak~g most Lodge
that of supplier-member.
Going back almost three de1. ~ ]d? and!or cores are made
cades, R. L. Lodge, one of the
of :: special ~rade of sand consecond of the three generations
tal ring 14-18% clay to which is
which have owned and managed
add ed proper amounts of water
the Lodge Manufacturing Comand adhesive materials. This
pany, was one of the founders and
sr,:-~ is tightly pressured ~to
the first President of Sequachee
p~< t e:rns from which it emerges
Valley Electric Co-op.
a- :,:,~lds and/or cores of conToday, three of his nephews
sic ~’rable substance.
are the principals of the Lodge
2. Into and around these molds
organization: President C. R.
ant cores is poured molten
Kellermann,
Vice President and
it, m, which has been heated
Sales Manager Francis Kellert,) 2:.800-degrees either in mann, and Vice President for Procuj-~,~as or electric furnaces.
duction W. L. Kellermann. And the
3. After the iron has solidified
leadership of Lodge companycon-

Skille! ~crr, es off pouring line still encased in its compressed sand mold. Cast iron
skille~ re~ch this point every few seconds. Part of sand mold is removed here,

tinues to help in the leadership of
the co-op as W. L. Kellermann,
sem, es; as he has for a number
of years, on the Board of Trustees
of Sequachee Valley Electric Coop.
True, South Pittsburg, Tennessee didn’t become the Pittsburg
of the South. But it wouldn’t be
too far wrong to say that the
Lodge Manufacturing Company is
the Pittsburgh of South Pittsburg,
Tennessee, and that’s good
enough for the local people who
enjoy the economic benefits of
having Lodge Manufacturing
Company in their midst, and for
the untold number of good cooks
over the nation who enjoy using
the fine cast iron eookware made
by Lodge Manufacturing Company in Tennessee.

Remainder of sand mold is removed
from skillet at this stop on production
line. Skillets, and all other products,
go from this point of production to a
"wheelabrator" where they are bombarded with fine steel shots for further
smoothing.

After "wheelabrator" processing,
skillets and other products which are
to receive additional finishings go
through this grinding process, at which
Carl Dykes is shown taking off any remaining rough edges. Final steps are
tumble pollshing and waxing.

Restoration of Homes Built
in the 19th Century
By Libba Morris
Home Economist
Chickasaw Electric Co-op

Mrs. Ronald Woods stands beside an
antique piece of furniture in her living
room.

You don’t have to travel too far
into the Deep South tofind beautiful old homes that have been restored. Three homes have been
selected for this article. The families who restored these homes certainly had to view what the home
could look like. This takes a lot
of will power and stamina and
after the job gets started, there
might have beenmoreheadaches,
especially in trying to preserve
the old. By this we meanmantels,
stair casings and rafts, hardware,
trim on doors, the original columns and on and on. Each home
has a history all its own.
The Melvin Acuff home was
formerly know~ as the Wilson Burnette farm. Mr. Burnette served
with the Bedford Forest Calvary,
14th Tennessee Regiment in the
Civil War. He was rated as a
First Lieutenant at only 29 years
of age. A family of 9 lived in this
home most of the time until the
children began to marry. The
home was heired to one of the
children and one of the most significant facts about the home is it
has only been sold three times.
This home was built after the Civil
War, sometime after 1864. The
home is at least 100 years old.
The brick was made by hand r~ot
far from the home.

Living relatives are scattered
from Texas to Tennessee. The
nearest doctor was about five or
six miles. The family made the trip
to Somerville, the county seat,
twice a year; once in the Spring
and once in the Fall. Mrs. Bessie
Ward, a grandchild of Wilson Burnette, related most of this information to this writer. She mentioned
visiting an aunt in the New Bethel
community, which is now about a
15 minute drive from the home.
But long ago, when they made the
trio by surrey, the trip seemed like
itwas ~plum off the map."
As far as communications are
concerned, messengers onhorseback could get the word around
rather quickly with a boy headed
in one direction and another in
the opposite direction.
Mr. and Mrs. Acuff remodeled
this home to an all-electric home.
Although there are 12 foot ceilings in the home, the heat pump
gives efficient heating and cooling,
There was no plan for theyworked
things out as they went along.
The original walls were 13 inches
thick. Most of the walls, floors
and woodwork were torn out ~ nd
replaced with new material. Windows, doors, and shutters were of
such size and shape that they had
to be special made. There are 12

The Woods’ three children, left to right:
Everett, Rhondo, and Clyde on the stairs
leading out of the entry.

The Jovety home of Mr. ond Mrs=RonaJd
Woods.

’Lucerne’--Home of Dr. c~nd .~rs. ffvin
Mouldin.

Mrs. Melvin Acuff stands beside the
double mantel in the dining room.

NESSEE t~AGAZtNE

hug~: ~’(~.~ms in the home; plenty of
roo~:~ f<~r their three daughters and
theb ha~band.s and six grandchildre’.:~ ~o visit.
;’b. Acuff is in the sawmilling
bush-:~ss and he made all the
pan~.ling for the Study, Kitchen,
and Family Room. Four different
woods are used in the Family
Roo,m~ catalpa, locust, birch and
maplc..
Remodeling was done by June
Moss, contractor, Buff Electric,
and Creak Plumbing.
It would be well worth your
while if you are ever in this vicinity, to go by and see this home
whicl~ has been named the MelLu Farm.

finished with sheetrock. White
brick was added to the clapboard
exterior walls. A complete, new
electric service with adequate outlet~ and wall switches provides the
family with modern conveniences.
Attractive fixtures replaced bare
bulbs.
Aluminum columns replaced the
wood columns. Mayes-Howard,
contractor, Covington; and Williams Brothers in Brownsville are
responsible for the remodeling and
electric service.
Mrs. Woods remarked if shehad
to do all over again, she believes
she would try it. Mr. and Mrs.
Woods have three children: Clyde,
Rhonda, and Everett.

Tkree miles East of Stanton,
stm~_ds a stately, two story, white
brick ~_,ome belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. 2qonald Woods. This home
was c~riginally owned by Mrs.
Woods" great grandfather, Robert
Caldwe!l. The home was built
eithe~ before or right after the
Civi~ War. The owner is not positive ~,; 5on the home was built but
she does know their home is well
over I00 years old. Only one
family has lived here, outside the
immediate family. It has always
been in the Caldwell name until
it was sold to the Fords. The
Woods just happen to be another
generation of the original owner.
Mr. Caldwell was a farmer and
he and his wife raised nine children, not any of their own. The
story is told of Mr. Caldwell riding on horseback to Arkansas to
get a baby. He returned with a
baby in his arms and the baby
was his nephew whom they adopted. Its parents were believed to
have died during the C~vil War.
This nephew carried the family

"Lucerne" was built in the
1850’s by Peter Mosby. This home
is located approximately four
miles north of Somerville, Tennessee. Wooden pegs, square nails,
wide board flooring and handmade
brick are original with the home.
There were two brick kilns on the

estate and the bricks for the home
were made in these kilns.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Catron moved to "Lueerne" in 1904 to assume the farming responsibilities
for his cousin, Peter Mosby. Later,
after the death of Mr. Mosby, the
Catrons purehased the home and
sttrroundin~ farm acreage. This
was "Home" for the Catrons and
the wonderful family of 6children.
At the settlement of the estate
following the death of Mrs. Catron,
the home and 105 acres werepurchased by Mrs. Elise Catron
Mauldin, a daughter, and herhusband, Dr. Irvin Mauldin." This
couple spent about two years in
restoring the interior and exterior
of the home as close as possible
to its original appearance. Restoring and repairing required
much more time and is much more
expensive than new work. The
only modernizing is in the kitchen
and bathrooms. Panelingwas added to the walls of the all-electric
(Continued on Page 21)

name.

Quite differently from eooldng
electrically today, they usedwood
for cooking and heating. Telephone came into being in this
community before electricity.
There was no running water until
the Woods took on the job of remodeling. There was one drop
fixture, gare bulb, in each room,
no receptacles, no wall switches
and no 220 service.
As the remodeling began to take
place in 1961, everything was in
good s?tape. They preserved the
origb~ai floors, stair rail, woodWork, d (~ors and mantels. The stair
rail and r-,aantel are walnut finished. Storm doors and windows and
shutters were special made. The
walls were insulated properly and
’UGUST, ~968

Before restoration and remodeling of the Acuff home, and After.

INDOOR COMFORT ALL WIN I’ER
their systems, it is quite surpris~
ing that an industry oI such size
has been so slow to awaken
principle and the rules governing
installations rules that make
so sim~le and economical to
the furnace blower constantly.
What’s needed is more education. A homeowner tends to think
of a forced-warm-air furnace as
only a heating system. He is
clined to think that the heating
system in operating when mr is
blowing from the registers. If this
discharging air does not feel warm
to him. he assumes something is
wrong and frequently calls his fur.
nace man and complains that his
system is blowing cold air. and
there must be something wrong
with it.
Mr. Tilghman discusses the proper location for a register with little Miss Mary Lou Discharging air should fee]
Reid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Reid. Route 3, Trenton. Tennessee.
In a correctly adjusted warm,q-mr
system, the heating source will be
By Floyd Roberts, Electrification Advisor
on for onlyvery short and tk’equent
Gibson County Electric Membership Corp.
cycles about three minutes at a
time: then off: then back onagam.
A recent story appearing in one
However, I would be the first to
But the blower must run constamof the leading magazines has
admit that not all warm-air-heatly.
created a tremendous response
ed houses today are comfortable.
This means that most of the time
from home owners from all parts And since 95 percent of the new
the air coming from the supply
of the nation.
homes buil~ last year were heated
registers will feel chilly if you hold
This story was brought to our
in this way, we may be speaking
your hand right over the opening.
attention by Mr. E. C. (Froggie)
for a considerable number of
While this air might be at room
Tilghman of Tilghman Electric homes. But all houses--new or extemperature, it will feel chilly
Company, Trenton, Tennessee, a
isting-could be quite comfortable
cause the velocity of the air stream
short time ago.
if the air-moving system were adevaporates moisture from the sm
The story was written by Mr.
justed for continuous blower operface of your body, producing a
John W. Norris, president of Lenation. In the trade, we call it
cooling effect, exactly like ~hat of
nox Industries, Inc. and deals priC.A.C., or continuous air circulaan electric fan.
marily with central forced air heat- tion, a definition your heating conTherefore, the correctly install~
ing systems. However, since most
tractor will recognize.
ed and correctly adjusted warmof our central systems today conMost warm-air-heated homes
air system will be discharging air
sist of combined forced airheating
are now adjusted for intermittent
that feels a little chilly mostofthe
and cooling, there is no reasonwhy
blower operation, and this is simptime. When a homeowner como
these same facts cannot be asly not right. When the furnace
plains that his heating system is
blower
stops,
all
the
air-treating
sociated with cooling as well as
blowing cold air, the installer
heating.
functions stop. Cold air builds up
Since the primary interest of
on the floor in layers. Warm air
everyone having a forced airheatrises to the ceiling. One room will
ing and cooling system is comfort
cool faster than another, and temand economy, it is the opinion of
perature imbalance develops from
those in the heating and cooling
room to room. Then, when the
industry that this story by Mr.
blower starts, there is a blast of
Norris will be beneficial.
hot air from the registers, and the
layer of cold air across the floor
The Contents of His Story
begins to move. People in the room
feel drafts first, and then warmth,
:’Through howling snowstorms,
because a warm-air system rebelow-zero cold, or frigid rain and
sponds very quickly.
sleet, awarm-air-heated home can
One naturally asks why it has
With minor wiring and proper type
be completely comfortable. Floors
taken the warm-air industry so
confroJ, your system c~n be ~witch
will be warm and draftless, and all long to realize the importance of
rooms will heat evenly.
to continuous fan very e~sib/.
constant blower operation with
TENNESSEE M,

should have explained previously
With the blower r(~rming ait the
understandabie:
the advantages of a C.A.C. systime, the air is continuously clean[f t},e blower never st~~ps, heat
tem B~t this educational job takes
ed as it passes througk~ tl~e thlLer.
is
,::arrived away fr,’~m you.r furtime It takes less time for the
Rooms on the south, with large
nace the instan~ the heater turns
furl~ace installer to readjust the
glass exposure, tend to overhea~
on. Rooms are kept at the right
eon~>.~ls so that the blower operbecause of the solar gain througt~
temperature, with shorter heater
ates o~aty when there is substantial
windows. With the blower runnin~
times. Ceilings are kept much
heat in the furnace. Butintheprowithout interruption, this exces~
cooler, and there is less heat loss
cess. !~e thoroughly spoils the potemperature is drained out of sunfrom
them. Floors, of course, are
ten~iaI indoor comfort possible
ny rooms and used to warm the
kept
warmer
in the process.
with C.A.C.
balance of the house. The blower
I
hear
homeowners
claim that
Because air discharging from
is like a giant air mixer mainthey reduce their fuel bill from
the supply openings will usually raining even temperatures
20 to 30 percent merely by operbe a~ room temperature, the openthroughout.
ating the blower continuously, and
ings ~ registers) should be located
Frequently people worry about,
they get abundant additional
so that the air stream will not
the cost of electricity for running a
benefits.
strike a room occupant directly.
blower all the time. It is true that
With a good dueled air system
This, of eourse, means care in the
this type operation adds to your
in
your home, you are set to add
location of these registers and in
electric-power bill. However, for
such delightful accessories as centhe selection of the type of regevery dollar of added cost for electral cooling, electronic air deanister ~sed.
tricity, you will save between two
ing, power humidification, and new
Bes~ location for the warm-air
and three dollars in the fuel you
devices
for air freshening and deeregis’,.er is in the floor around the
use for heating. The reason is
perir~.÷ter of the house, under the
(Continued on Page 20)
larges:: window areas. Preferably,
these- floor openings should be
sev,::: to nine inches in from the
outs~d÷ wall, so that window
drap~..~: can be closed without interfering with the air flow.
By ~sing a diffusing type of floor
register, a fan-shape spread of
upward-moving air furnishes a
curtain of comfort over the outside
wall or window surface. This discharging air stream also inducts
some recirculation within the inner portions of the room, which
keeps f!oors b e autifully warm, eeilings cool, and an even tempera¯ ture from floor to ceiling. But
where houses do not have basements the usual location for the
register is in the ceiling or high
Dr. E. C. Barker, Route 1, Trenton, Tennessee, has faith in the economy of his
on the sidewall. The most experelectric central forced air heating and cooling system as evidenced by the expanieneed and most dedicated warmsion of his residence which will include an additional unit.
air-h~ating installers select a supply register of a diffusing type that
will regulate the velocity of the discharging air so that it will not
cause drafts.
In a correctly adjusted warmair system, the blower will run
more slowly and quietly than usual
in systems set for the common
intermittent type of operation.
Your fu_rnaee will be quieter and
your house infinitely more comfortable.
It is comparatively simple for a
contract, or to adjust an existing
warm-air system so the blower can
run constantly. He might even adVise t~e addition of some aeeoustical ins’diation inside the return-air
system to make the air flow sti!l
quieter. These changes are simple
and q~ite inexpensive. Buttheydo
Mr. Tilghman points to a self-cleaning electronic filter that can be added to a conrequire the services of an experitinuous blower system along with a powe~ humidifier and new devices for air
enced contractor.
freshening and deodorization.
AUGUs!, ~ 968
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now’s Your
Housepower?
\!

If your lights dim when the furnace kicks on, or
if a fuse blows when you plug in the iron, chances
are your electrical wiring is overloaded, and your
home has inadequate Housepower for today’s modern, electric living.
Consult your electrical contractor immediately
for outmoded wiring is not only a costly nmsance-it’s dangerous.
One thing you shouldn’t do is call in a selfstyled expert, for improper and inadequate wiring
can be expensive.
Before the contractor arrives, there are two
things you can do to help him provide the right kind
of wiring for both the present and the future.
Make a list of outlets and switches you think are
needed. Don’t neglect outside outlets and lighting.
They can add to the safety, convenience and pleasure
of your home.
Decide what appliances you may purchase in the
future and where you probably will put them. This
will help the electrician determine the size of wires,
number and kind of circuits, and whether added capacity is needed. This planning ahead saves money by
providing flexibility that reduces the need for frequent and costly changes.
The basic requirements of a well planned wiring
system are safety, convenience, adequacy, flexibility
and efficiency. Keep these factors in mind if you are
revamping your house wiring.
Also be sure to plan enough lighting. It saves
time, eyesight and wear and tear on the disposition.
The minimum lighting load recommended for the
home is three watt~ to the square foot. More lighting
is needed for reading or working.
The location of outlets is vitally important. They
should not be more than 12 feet apart and no point

along the floorline should be more than six feet from
an outlet. You’ll need more outlets in some areas than
in others. This is true in any room where a number
of electric devices are used. Let’s say that the master
bedroom has twin beds with electric blankets
and that the night table between these accommodates
an electric clock, a table lamp and a small radio:
There must be receptacles for five appliances. Therefore, there should be three duplex outlets along the
headboard wall.
In the kitchen, laundry and workshop, there
should be individual 240-volt circuits for each major
appliance, such as a range, clothes dryer, water heat,
er and large air conditioner. There also should be 20ampere 120-volt circuits in each of these areas with
outlets for appliances such as a washer, ironer, dishwasher and disposer, refrigerator, freezer and heater.
A further word about switches: To save steps
and avoid the hazards of falls in hallways, on steps
or over toys in dark rooms, be sure to have three-way
and four-way switches to permit the control of light~
from two or more locations. If you cannot turn a light
on when you enter a dark area, or cannot turn one
off when you leave a lighted area, your house is
"underswitched." You will find that silent mercury
switches last longer and are worth the extra cost.
Each circuit has a protective device located in
the panel box. It can have either fuses or circuit:::
breakers. The purpose is to break the circuit in
of an overload and prevent the overheating of wires.
Be sure that your electrician labels each circuit on
the panel door so that you can identify the circuit if
trouble develops.
Finally, replacing fuses with coins or larger fuses
most certainly doesn’t solve the problem of ....̄
loaded wiring.

A/
NE W-FA SHION]
IDEA
FOR BETTER
¯ j LIVING WITH
~ RURAL
ELECTRIC
~ P 0 WER

AN ELECTRIC WATER SYSTEM BRINGS
WATER WHERE IT’S NEEDED MOST!
The typical rural family formerly carried over 70 tons of water and
walked 70 miles a year between the pump and the house. Those wet trips
are no longer necessary because an electric water pump does the jobl
Running water contributes so much to your family’s health and comfort.
Makes household chores easier because water is as close as the
nearest tap.
An electric water system can help you earn more, too. Research proves
that animals and poultry produce more when there is adequate water
always available. Running water will also help up-grade your dairy so
you’ll get more for every hundredweight.
Consider an electric water system as a sound investment. An investment
in your family’s health and a good investment so you’ll earn more.

Tennessee’s Rural Electric Cooperatives
AUGUST ~968
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Although loan funds available
through the Rural Electrification
Administration may fall far short
of the projected needs of rural
electric co-ops in 1968 and, unless
considerably increased, the years
beyond, the year 1967 was generally considered a good one in
terms of over-all progress.
During 1967, 155,000 rural
families received first-time electric service as the result of loans
made by REA. This brings to
5,843,000 the number of rural
families and business establishments in 46 states, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands which are
now receiving service through
REA-financed electric systems.
REA loans also provide, in addition to making possible new
services, the heavying up of lines
to provide better services to existing members.
Rural residential consumers
served by these systems used,
nationally, an average of 545
kilowatt hours of electricity per
month in fiscal year 1967. Residential members served by electric co-ops in Tennessee used 982
kilowatt hours per month.
Nationally, residential consumers paid an average of $11.23
for their 545 KWH. Members of
Tennessee electric co-ops paid an
average of $8.94 for their 982
KWH average monthly use, or
11.5% less for 80% more power.
On January 1, 1968 there was
a total of 1,101 REA electric
borrowers--988 cooperatives, 55
public power districts, 33 other
public bodies and 25 power companies. There are 22 electric
ops serving Tennesseans.

Nationally, the cost of power to
rural electric members was 2.06
cents per kilowatt hour. In Tennessee that figure was barely over
nine-tenths of one cent (.91 cents)
per kilowatt hour.
Net sales throughout the nation’s co-ops reached 52.8-billion
kilowatt hours. Sales by TVA to
the 50 rural electric co-ops in
the Tennessee Valley area was
10-billion KWH.
The 74 electric borrowers generating power in 1967 produced
14.2-billion kilowatt hours, an increase of 22.5Y0 over the previous
year. Excluding sales between
borrowers, REA-financed systems
purchased an estimated 44.7billion kwh, topping 1966 by 4.4%.
The 74 borrowers generating
power had a capacity of 3,701,126
kilowatts at the end of 1967,
representing slightly more than
lyo of the Nation’s installed capacity. They generate 24.1% and
purchase 75.9% of the power they
distribute.
Electric borrowers achieved an
estimated net worth of more than
$1.4-billion by the end of 1967,
or 27% of total assets. This represented an increase of almost 1%
more ownership over the previous
year.
During 1967, REA approved
loans in the amount of $258million, bringing to slightly more
than $6.4-billion the cumulative
total of electric loans approved
by REA since 1935. Of this approved amount, some $5.5-billion
had been advanced for investment by borrowers in their local
electric facilities by the end of
1967.
About 67.5% of the 1967 loans

were made to finance system improvements and new distribution
facilities, 32.4% were made to
finance generation and transmission facilities and .1% were
made for consumer facilities.
Electric borrowers paid more
than $241-million in principal and
interest on their REA loans during 1967, bringing to more than
$2.8.-billion the cumulative
amount paid by year’s end. This
amount includes almost $1.6billion repaid on principal as due,
more than $300-million as principal paid ahead of schedule, and
interest payments in excess of
$900-million.
The loans made by REA in
1967 brought to almost 65million the total number of rural
consumers (families and business
establishments) being served or
scheduled to be served by REAfinanced systems. The national
average density for these systems
is about 3.6 consumers per mile
of line. The average of Tennessee
is 7 families and businesses, or
almost twice the national average.
The year 1967 ended with
98.4% of the nation’s farms, rural
and small town residences reo
ceiving central station electric
service. Tennessee’s average is
almost identically the same.
1935, the national figure stood at
10.9%. In Tennessee that figure
was an even more dismal
The REA-financed rural electrification program has been a great
one, and 1967 was no exceptionWith adequate loan funds the
years ahead can be, and must be
if ever-growing rural needs are to
be met, even greater ones.
!NNESSEE

Volunteer Views
The job of rural electrification may be comi~lete, as some detractors of the program have
been trying to tell the American public for
~,:ears. But until recently it wouldn’t have done
~:mch good to tell this to the more than half~fllion persons in rural America who received
~Lrst-time electric service during the fiscal year
~,:kich ended June 30. Those half-million people
comprise the 155,000 families which received
electricity in their homes for the first time
during the past year.
And it wouldn’t do much good to give this
~’the rural electrification job is done" misinformation to hundreds of thousands of other
:ural families in America who, electrically
speaking, are still living in the 1890’s. Many
of these people may never have electric service during their lifetimes.
Why?Because they live in "protected" areas
served by private power companies which, in
many cases, have power lines only a mile or
so away.
And why won’t the private power companies
serve these people who want electricity? They
~v[iI--if the unserved people are willing and
able to pay through the nose for it ... a
practice which the power interests have long
e~ercised and which did much to force the
organization of rural electric co-ops in the first
place.
One of mm~y such examples may be gleaned
from the state of Wisconsin, where percentage
of rural electrification in areas served by rural
electric co-ops is among the highest in the
nation. But private power companies also
~erve certain rural areas of Wisconsin, and
~herein lies the problem.
Before anyone thinks we are talking about
another state "behind its back," we should
p~int out the chief spokesman against this
~trageous situation is Wisconsin’s distingcished U.S. Senator, Gaylord Nelson.
Senator Nelson has pointed out to his Senate
~oileagues and others, for example, that h~
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one Wisconsin county there’s a group of nine
families without electricity. The local power
company would gladly serve these nine
families, providing they pay anywhere from
$500 to $5,000 to extend a line from the main
l~ne a mile or so away.
One family wrote the Senator that they
have tried to get electric service since 1954.
They have mail delivery, school buses, telephones,black-topped roads--but no electricity.
In still another Wisconsin county, Senator
Nelson states, a group of 16 families has been
trying to get electric service. The private
power company wants to charge $8,000 to run
a distribution line to their cluster of homes.
Nelson pointed out that if these families were
living within an area served by a rural electric
cooperative, it would cost them only $5 (membership) to get electricity.
Continued Nelson, "Like many pioneering
programs designed to benefit the public, the
rural electrification program faces the risk of
becoming the victim of its own success. Many
people who fought the program from the outset now say that it has been a very successful
program but we do not need it any more since
it has done such a great job of bringing electric
power to our countryside. I state again that
the job is not complete. The rural electrification program must be continued and improved
if Wisconsin and other states in our nation are
to make maximum use of our existing and
potential resources."
Running electric lines to 98% of our rural
homes and business establishments, which we
have done, is only the beginning of a much
larger job--that of making available an ever
increasing amount of power on a reliable and
economical basis and from a source of supply
that is both sound and stable.
To these objectives our electric co-ops are
committed. In obtaining these objectives they
must succeed.

The Fight for¯ the

Phil Sawicki

electric car would still be where it
was in the 1930’s--in the ash-heap
of history.
ONCE MORE PREVALENT
This aJl-electric car brought smiles to the
faces of Sens. Edmund S. Muskie, left, of
Maine, and Warren G. Magnuson of
Washington. Both men have been in,he
forefront of the fight against air poJlution.

If you’re the Mnd of person
who enjoys a good fight onthe side
of the underdog, you might want
to join the struggle for a practical
electric ear.
But don’t expect fast or easy
success. The skeptics andoutright
opponents far outnumber the
small band of inventors, manufacturers, and electric officials who
see a bright future for a car powered by batteries.
Even proponents of the electric
car shy away from any suggestion tha$ it will replace the interna] combustion engine, and the
reasons are pretty obvious. The
gasoline car is not simply ameans
of transportation, it is a way of
life. The material prosperity of the
nation heavily depends on car
manufacturing and the industries
related to it, principally steel, oil
and chemicals. Each year millions
of dollars are spent in advertising
to make sure things stay the way
they are.
Until very recently, almost nobody criticized the automobile.
Then along came airpollution and
Ralph Nader, and peoplebeganto
realize that we might be slowly
poisoned by the air we breathe-contaminated in large part by the
-waste products of roughly I00
~rdtlio~ gasoline a~d diesel-powered vebJd es~if we were:it among
the 50,000 Americans kflied more
quictdy each year in automobile
accidents.
Without those rea~iz, ations, t,he

During the first two decades of
the 20th Century, the electric car
was far more prevalent than its
gasoline-powered cousin. It was
quiet, it was reliable, .and it didn’t
scare horses.
In the words of one matronly
lady in New York City, "My dectric is a friend of which I stand in
constant need for little morning
spins in the park, for calling, for
shopping, for matinees, for dinner
and theatres. It never fails me."
But then, as now, the electric
car had some technical defects
that the internal combustion engine would overcome. You couldn’t
go more than about 20 miles without needing to have the batteries
recharged, the weight load was
limited, and you slowed down drastrically going uphill. A bad omen
occurred in 1916, when one manufacturer introduced the Wood
Dual Power, wi~h both an internal
combustion engine and a batterypowered electric motor.
By the 1920s, thanks chiefly to
Henry Ford’s cheap and reliable
cars and the continuing discovery
ofoil dsposits, the electric carwas
on the defensive. By the following
decade, electric cars were built
only to meet special orders.
It took another quarter century
for interest to revive in the dectric car, a 25-year period during
which more and more Americans
became concerned about pollution
in the air. Much of that pollution
was obvious. It could be seen coming from industrial smokestacks,
from municipal incinerators, from
apartment buildings. But the concerted attack on these evident
sources of pollution did not purlS*
the air, particularly in big cities
like Los Angeles and New York.
P]nMly. scientists discovered that

the millions of cars and ~rucks on
America’s highways were releasing millions of tons of various
chemicals into the air. In 1966,
for instance, according to the
S. Deparvment of Health. Education and Welfare, the total air
pollution was 142 million ~ons. Of
that, an estimated 86 million runs
came from automobiles and oth er
vehicles, in the form of carbon
monoxide, nitrogen oyddes, and
gaseous hydrocarbons.
Naturally enough, Congre,-.’s,
state legislatures, public health
officials and others concerned
about the problem have directed
their chief efforts a~ solving this
pollution at its sources: the gasoline tank. the motor, and the
haust pipe of the standard car.
But this concern has also made
it respectable to talk and dream
about the advantages of the bat~
tery-powered vehicle.
This talk has become so respectable, in fact, that even Detroit’s
big automakers have shown some
interest in developing electric cars
of their own. Realistically, however, it seems likely ~o be many
years before Ford or General M~
mrs or Chrysler will beginto manufaeture their version of an dec°
tric ear for mass consumption.
These companies have all their
chips--and they are profitable
chips--on the gasoline engine.
They insist, that, given a "reasonable" amounv of time, they can
reduce the contaminants from
their engines ~o "acceptable"
levels.
The attitude of the industryw~
summed up in a statement early
this year by Edward N. Cole. president of General Motors. Sai~ Cole:
"With our current technology we
have found no way to satisfy the
basic transportation requirement
of the average mo~,orist ~dth the
electric vehicle.’"
Further. the au~omakers corr
t.end that no one reedty k~~-ows
whether the American publiC-;SEE

conditioned to tile present combustie’,~ engine and all the hoopla
that s~rrounds it--would buy the

dec~Ac eaz on a grand sere.
T>e ~eeent reports on the pro>
poets ~or the electric ear wood
see>~ to have rei~oreed the industry in its reluctance to press
forward in the invention of a
ketabie electric ear for Ml-time
fa~y use.
O>e of these is a February,
19~7. report prepared by the
ea~ of Power of the Feder~ Power
Co~>:~ssion for the Senate Commerce Com~ttee. The other is an
Oct~,ber, 1967, repo~preparedby
the-Panel on Eleet~e~ly Powered Ve~eles" for members of the
Pro ~:. dent’ s Cabinet and the
me> <,f the Atomic Energy Commisshen and the ~C.
WL:.te the ~C report wo~d appear :,o have been written by an
opth:’f.st and the sped~ panel’s
repe:’v by a pessi~st, their genera :onciusions are similar.
T>~: FPC said: "Satisfactory
tee}~>~>~ogy for sho~ ~stanee eleetrh ~,_~2 powered vehicles is avai>
able ;oday. ~Ie eleet~e aut~
mob~ es are still ~o li~tedin eapabilhtv and would be p~eed too
high for common use, short di~
tance vehicles using the best in
new e] eet~e storage batteries, m~
tars, controllers and chargers
eo~0 become praetie~ inthe near
~ture. As research on ~1 eleet~c vel~de components continues
and the ~leage range e~ands,
it may become eeono~e~ly fea~
ible t:o introduce an eve>increasing va~ety of short ~stanee deet~c vehicles. These wo~d include
eom~uter ears, delivery vans,
sehoo! buses, commuter buses,
se~ice t~eks and possibly tax>
cabs."
The aanel s~d: "The state of
technology does not permit the
eurr~nt development of an economicMly feasible electric ear except %r speeiM-pu~ose, limite&
range use."
Meanwhile, a handM of battery
m~ers and independent manufacturc:-s have been striving to
Show that these reports are b~
hind :he times. One of them is
t~be~ R. Aronson, president of
Elect:% Fuel Prop~sion Inc., of
Fern0 ~ e,
Aronson d~ms that ~s firm,
usina a 30 kilowatt leadmoba]~
batt~r,~, has powered a m~ified
Renau~v (originally designed, of
eou~e, %r a gasoline en~ne) at
speed~ o~ up to 70 m~es an hour
AUGUc-T. i968

w%h a range of between 70 arid
120 miles between recbargings.
Now, Aronson says, his firm is
desigNng an electric ear from the
ground up that will go as fast as
100 nNes an hour and have a
range of 300 miles between r~
charNngs.
The nation’s two largest manufacturers of electNeM appliances
and equipment, Westinghouse and
General Electric, have both
brought forth electric ears, but
neither has ahnouneed plans for
larg~seNe production.
GE, in introducing an
meritS" vehicle with a top speed
of 55 ~les an hour and a range
of 100 to 120 miles, emphasized
that it had "no plans for manufaetufing or marketing electric
automob~es."
Westinghouse has manufactured for s~e a few of its vehicles,
cMled the Marketeer I." it has a
top speed of 25 ~les an hour
and a range of 50 miles. Thep~ce
is about $2,500. Recently, however, the company announced it
was suspending production of the
vehicle until the FederN government issues safety requirements
for ~1 elect~c cars.

by three major gover;~ment de~
partme~ts-- Ft a nsportat.ion:
HeaJth. Educat%n and Welfares;
and Housing and Ur~an Develop-

ELECTRIC CAR ADVOCATES

And eolumNst James J. ~pat~ek s~d that "the last tNng
they (the automobile, petroleum
and ehemie~ industNes) want to
see right now is-a feder~ly sponsored program of research and
development in the field of elee(Continued on Page 20)

The electric car has anumberof
champions on Capitol Hill. They
have individually Or with several
co-sponsors introduced a variety
of bills to authorize Federal research programs to be undertaken

Sen. Magnuson tests a battery-powered
scooter on a Washington, D.C. street.
These three-whee!ed items are often
used around industrial insta!lations and
factories.

menL

Two of the iea~ng advocates
are Senators Warren (~. Ma.gnnson

of Washington and Edmund Muskie of Maine. Both are deeply interested in transportation and
pollution problems, both are influenti~, and neither comes from a
state known for producing cars,
steel, or oil.
Both have introduced le~slation
that woMd have the government
probe more deeply into methods
of transportation that woMd pollute the atmosphere less than the
internM combustion en~ne. This
le~slation has not gotten very far,
however, and more than one Capitol Hill obse~er has suggested
that the simple reason is that the
automotive industry is the roadblock to such legislation.
In the opiNon of RNph Nader,
the safety crusader, the industry
~has such a vested interest in the
existing technolo~ oftheinternN
eombutsion en~ne that nothing
beyond glacier-like movements
can be expected of its manag~

Sen. Muskie ,*,as obviously pleased by
his ride on this battery-powered motorcyc!e. The battery ~fseff can be seen iust
below his right knee.
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SAW CHAIN new, fully guaranteed, low as $11
per chain. Hardnose bars from $14. Free catalog
parts~ accessones, for all makes chain saws. Big
savings. Zip~Penn, Box 179-Z~ Erie, Pennsylvania
16512.
Learn Audti6neering. World’s Largest" School. Free
Catalog. Farm°Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, Mason City, Iowa 50401.
COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpmd. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas.
"ZIPCODE DIRECTORY’--(ALL 50,000 postoffices,
branches, stations--1 08 pages!). Each: $2
MAILMART, Carroltton 25, Kentucky 41 008.
RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, White’s Rabbitry, Mr. Vernon, Ohio 43050

EARN UP TO $2.40 HOU~ Assemble Ou~ Products
At Home. Supplies Furnished~ Simple. Fun lo Do.
Write: UnHed, Box 55392-FL Indianapolis, Indiana

PEACH, PLUM TREES, Low as30~ .Cherries, pears,
apples, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
fruit trees, perennials. Grapevines 10~. Shrubs,
evergreens, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
stock can’t be sold lower. Write for Free color
catalog and $2.00 Free bonus information. TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY, INC., Box 80, Cleveland, Tennessee 37311 .
SURPLUS BARGAINS--War, Government, Industrial surplus at savings to 80% .Clothes, boots, cots,
tents~argains for farm, home, outdoors. SEND
FOR FREE CATALOG--must give zip code. Surplus
Store, Dept. S-8, Sioux Falls, SD.571 02.

WANTED. Wild Ginseng, Golden Seal, Miscellaneou.
Roots. Furs. Honest] Dependable! Asa Fur Company,
Canalou, Mo. 63828.

1 000 BUSINESS CARDS "Raised Letters" . . . $4.95
Postpaid. Samples. KERN, Dept. TB, P.O. Box 341,
Jamaica, N Y.11431 .

Ft. Smith Auction School, Ft. Smith, Ark. 2 locations.
Resident & home study. Veteran approved.

Self-improvement books on health, wealth, happiness. Free list. Hamilton Sales, 2701 Hartford
Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37211 .

TRAPPERS & HUN;IERS--Special summer prices on
traps and hunting supplies. Catch those destructive
ground hogs, we also buy ginseng and other roots.
367 page ginseng and other valuable root book
for $2.00. Largest fur receiving house in the mid
west. Send your fur to Ed Bauer Fur Co., Smithboro, 111.62284.

Sell at Auction
We get the highest dollar
for your property.
Call or write
Saunders Land and
Auction Company
Phone 615-442-2480
Madisonville, Tennessee

as a practical

LEARN AT HOME IN 12 WEEKS

LINCOLN SCHOOL OF NURSING
HAM[ .............................................
ADDRESS ...........................................
STATE ............

UP

"The British Miracle that c;eates super plants. Concentrated growth formula in pellet form. Individual
treatment for each plant. Easy to use. Full instructions with each package. Only $2 98 per pkg.(t40
pellets). Money back guarantee." Hamilton Sales,
2701 Hartford Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37211

WALLPAPER-SAVE HALF or more. Huge new 1967.
68 catalog, over 100 selections, 19¢ to 69¢ single
roll -- send 10¢. Mutual Wall paper, Dept. T, 228
West Market, Louisville, Kentucky. 40202

ROCKS, REDS, Cornish $3.85-100. Large Jumbo
White Rocks $5A0. Other breeds $1 .45 to $5.45.
Pullets $9.99. Before you buy, compare our prices.
Guaranteed savings. Customers choice of breeds
shown in terrific big free catalog. Shipment from
hatchery your section. Atlas Chick Company. Home
Office, 2651 Chouteau, St. Louis, Missouri 631 03.

it
pays to

Sell at Auction. We get the highest dollar for your
property. Call or write Saunders Land and Auction
Company. Phone 615 442-2480. Madlsonville,
Tennessee

U.S.A. Largest Selection |
~|
of Aids. Sensotional Bat- | .,.~/~’-~ ~t~ |

,ery Charg .... ~o Sales- I // i’~l
~ ~o ~h .... ~ ~ .... ~ ~ ~ I

Behind the Ear Aids ~ ~ ~
Many Models Quality Hearing Aid Glasses$84.50 to $99.50. Money Back-Easy TermsFree Trial. Modern Body Aids $19.50-$25.85$39.50- $49.50. EXTRA Powerful Aids for Real
~vere Hearing Losses. Latest "All-ln-the-Ear"
Aids~$99.50 to $148.00
SENSATIONAL BATTERY CHARGERS
LLOYD’S-P.O. ~x i~5-R~kford, III. 61110

Oe.a~e., TM- 8 8

NEW CHEMICAL RINSE Safely
CURLS, WAVES HAIR
without Permanent Waving
No matter how straight and
hard to curl your hair ~s, just
st*r two spoonfuls new discovery RINSA RAMA CHEML
CAL RINSE in a glass of
water. Comb through hair, put
up on regular curlers or pins.
Overnight hail takes on soft
lustrous casual waves and curls
as lovely as narural wavy hair, safe for all
W’pes hair, even dyed hair. And no matter how
damp or rainy the weather, your hair sta’is as
neat and wa,,y the 7th day as tile hrst. Condt6ons dry hair. It’s amazing. Guarantee saris
faction or money back Send 12.00 for enough
RINbA RAMA concentrate m make 2 gMlons.
If t_’OD, postage extra. Write far RINSA
RAMA tod~v

Fidelity Federal’s
new OLD BOOK
Certificates of
Investment
II Send me complete details on ~he

new GOLD BOOK Certificates
NAME

STREET
CITY __
STATE_

ZIP

FIDELITY
FEDERAL

FLEETWOOD CO. DEPT. R- 71
427 ~X/ Randotph Street, Chicago, 1!I. 6(1606

TENNESSEE

refrigeratorfreezers
MORE FEET TO THE INCH.
Enjoy extra space inside in the same width as your present refrigerator.
21.4 cu. ft. of food storage...
only 33" wide.
Available with automatic icemaker.
Rolls out on wheels.
Adjustable cantilever shelves.
Butter spread control.
Convertible meat conditioner.
Covered butter and cheese bins.
New P.V.C. door liners.

24 cu. ft. of food storage...
less than 36" wide.
This model offers the same features
as the model above.
The 314.6 pound freezer never needs
defrosting. Keeps the contents free
from frost, too.

... first with the features women want most.
Louisville. Kentucky 40225

AUGUS"r,, ~96,8

23

NE.WI From Mutual of Omaha for readers of The Tennessee Ma

Three II way protection
that cover---- yo---u

and OUT of the hos

PLUS UP TO

NOW PAYS YOU UP TO

PLUS UP TO

$500.00

$1,000.00
a month

$10,000.00

for doctor calls

for hospital-surgical.
medical bills

for regular living expenses

Doctor Calls-Pays up to $500.00 on a
scheduled basis for doctor calls at the
office, in the hospital, or at home. Includes liberal surgical schedule. Pays
both doctor calls and surgical benefits
for the same sickness or accident! Doctor call benefits are payable up to the
date of the operation...thereafter
Surgical benefits are payable. Covers
the whole family!

Free book
plus free facts
about how you can get
more for your money.
65 OR OVERT ~
Get extra cash to supplement Medicare. New
"Extra Security" plan pays $150.00 a week
tax-/ree cash direct to you when you are hospitalized.., provides vitally needed extra cash
payments that DOUBLE and TRIPLE--up to
$450.00 a week-as your needs grow and
your Medicare payments decrease.
No physical exam! Enroll now! Get free facts
about Mutual of Omaha’s new "Extra Security" plan that works in partnership with
Medicare. Mail coupon today!

Mutudl

Living Expenses-Pays from $100.00 Hospital-Surgical-Medical-Pays up to
to $1,000.00 a month (depending on
$10,000.00 for every insured
the amount you qualify for) to help
of your family. Provides cash to help
take care of your regular living expenses
pay the cost of doctors, specialists, hoswhen the family breadwinner is dispital care, X-rays and lab examinations,
abled and unable to work. As explained
etc. A sensible deductible amount
in your policy, these tax-]roe benefits share-the-risk feature keep the cost to
are payable for disabilities that start bea minimum. These benefits are payable
fore retirement or age 65. Special bene- for disabilities that start before age
fits are payable for disabilities that start
Hospital income benefits are payable for
after retirement or age 65.
disabilities that start thereafter.
Now you can have free facts about simple, easy ways to stretch your health
insurance dollars, become a smart money
manager, and kick financial worry out of
your life. Learn how Mutual of Omaha
Insurance Company and its life insurance
affiliate, United of Omaha, can provide
a low-cost packaged program of health

and life insurance for the whole family!
You’ll have 128 pages crammed full of
practical ways to build your financial
security and your health power, too. How
to detect childhood diseases! How you
can eat well \and lose weight! Nine
ways to reduce tension! MAIL COUPON
TODAY!

¯ Listen to Bob Considine, Saturdays & Sundays, on NBC’s Monitor!

Mutual of Omaha
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
[] Please
facts
about send
"Three-way"
protection plans that are
available in my state, togerber with my copy of
free book

[] Also
send FREE
information
about fine,
modern low-cost life insurance programs available to my family from
United of Omaha.

Oept. 908

I am over ~a. Please
[]
send me FREE facts
about new "Extra Security" hospital income
plans now available in my
state.

A ddres~
City
State.......................................Zip Code ......................................

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha
Home Office: Omaha, Nebraska

IF UNDER t8 HAVE PARENT SIGN HERE

